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STUDY CF" 

MOSCOW, IDAHO 

My dear friend and fellow-American: 

I am writing to ask you how you 
enjoyed the lecttu~e I sent you two weeks ago? Did it not thrill you to 
the vel"'- core? Then i1 ~gine how I felt when, after 43 years of absolute 
failure, not knowing the Power of the God Law, I suddenly found myself 
transfo:.:·med from poverty to wealth, unrest to peace, and confusion to 
complete happiness. 

Yes--it was quite a transformation. But there are alive today, hundreds 
of thousands of Americans, just like you and me, who too have found the 
same scintillating, staggering Living God- Law that I found. I am enclos
ing a letter from a man ir E~rp • It is a photostat and certainly this 
man, when I met him in Egrpt, literally radiated the Power he had found 
by following me closely in my Lessons. 

Oh yes--the Power's there. It has always been there. But man has not 
known how or where to find it. You have this staggering Power at your 
disposal even now -but you don't know it. There isn't a thing you can 
possibly desire,that is for your own good, that you cannot secure from 
the invisible Realm of the invisible God Law. Not a single thing. For 
the Law which is God is older than creation. It has never failed yet. 
It isn't very apt to fail you either. 

Then also, I have enclosed just a very few copies of letters which corro 
borated what I am trying to say to you. They are all happy, and full of 
joy. They have all found the Power. And, my friend, will you believe me 
when I tell you that recently we burned up over 500,000 of such letters 
because we do not have room for them. And this in spite of the fact that 
only this year (1943) we were compelled to buy another large bujlding -
one of the largest buildings in Moscow, to help us accomodate the ever
growing demand for facts concerning the indwelling God Power. 

Oh yes. I want you to know the Power of Almighty God, For when I have 
disclosed this Power to you, nothing will ever stop you from telling others 
about it, and when this world ~inally discovers where the Power of God is, 
'~here will be no more gruesome, ghastly, wholesale murderings which are 
;oing on today. ·If our national leaders only had made the discovery I have 
made, tPe Axis could be brought to its knees in rapid fire order. They'll 
.:ind It someday. The whole world will have to. For such a TRUTH as this 
( >~not remain hidden very long. As soon as you mail in your. enrollment 
application, I'll be in a position to tell you in detail how you may find 
and use, not my power, but THE POWER OF ALMIGHTY GOD . 

Cordially yours, 

~( 


